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Rev. Miner Opens Dr. Paine and College Quartet Dr. J. C. Massee Chosen as
Special Meetings Broadcast m cirand Rapids Youth Conference SpeakerSpeaks Concerning

Passion for Lost Dr Stephen W Paine and the col- shown, the quarter sang and Dr
lege quarter spent one of their bust- Paine brought a brief message To Appear Here at

Emphasis upon the needs of a com- est weekends m history last Friday, Sunday morning from 10 00 to
passion for souls and of prevalling r 1100 the group was m charge of Annual Spring Rally
prayer have been the distinguishing Jaturday, and Sunday, trave|mg to another broadcast over a nerwork of

Dr J C Massee of Winona Lake,marks m the Srst two eventng mes- Grand Rapids. Michigan where they mid western stations after which the
sages of a 10-day series of revival held gospel services in the Calvary students sang in the Wesleyan Meth- Ind,.=, well known evangelist and
meetings, beginning last Tuesday, and Wesleyan Methodist churches of odist church A third broadcast was young people's worker will be die
conducted by the Rev Burdette New- thar aty Over 1200 people were held m the afternoon over a city main speaker at Houghton's annual
ton Miner, general evangelist of the in attendance at the Sunday evenmg station and the quartet conducted youth conference to be held Saturday
Free Methodist denommation, m the service at the Calvary church where the young people's meeting at Rev and Sunday, May 2nd and 3rd, it was
local college church The spectal Malcolm Cronk, a Houghton grad- Cronk's church In the eventng At recently announced by Bert Hall,
speaker ror the campaign asserted, m uate in '35, is pastor The college thc evangellstic service Dr Paine president of the W Y.PS
addition, to a Star reporter that once president and the quarter also appear- brought the message, followlng which
the meetings were fully under way ed on three different radio broad- there was a forty-five minute hymn Born in Macon, Georgia m 1871

Di Massee has spent a life of fruit-
and God's people really settled down casts sing with the quarter rendertng sev- ful Chnstian service He holds two
to the business of intercessory prayer Leaving Houghton last Thursday eral selections The Houghtonires degrees from Mercer University and
for lost souls there would be an afternoon the group soon felt the returned to school Monday, arnving was awarded an honorary LLD de-
emphasis m the message on the fun- effect of the war when they could here at 10 15 p m gree by Carson and Newman College
damentals of the gospel message, sin nor buy gas In Canada after 6 30 Tomorrow the quarter leaves for of Tennessee m 1926 During the
and salvatton, the walk of the Chnst- and were forced to remain overnight New York City where they will DR J C MASSEE nineteen-rwentles he was pastor of the
ian and the Spirit filled life The in St Thomas Continuing their spend two days m singing engage- + Baptist Temple in Brooklyn and later
speaker expected that he would begin trip, they traveled all day Fnday and ments Saturday evening they will accepted the call to the Tremont Bap-with the simplest truths of the gospel arrived in Grand Rapids m time for provide music at the fifth annual 05|T|S5 0|| risc Temple m Boston Suice his last
and then branch out into deeper an evening service Saturday after- reunion dinner of Stony Brook In- year there, 1929, Dr Massee was act-
truths for the believers He stated. noon the quartet sang over station stlture and on Sunday will be singing Drowns In Genesee ,vely engaged m theevangelistic f,cld,however, that he had no defintte plans WLAV at Grand Rapids and that in the Immanuel Methodist church in the United States and Canada
of his own for this series of meetings, evening were the guests at a city of which Dr Henry Whyman, dean until he accepted a pomtion as guestbut that he would be waitmg on the wide young people's banquet Mov- of Stony Brook Instmite, is the pas- Robert Ingersoll, seven year old lecrurer at tile Eastern Bapt:st Theo-
Lord day by day for the proper mes- ing p,ctures o f the college were tor son of Postmaster and Mrs Royal logical Seminary of Philadelplua, Pa.
sage

"Will you do everything you can S Ingersoll, and a member of the For three years, 1938-'41, he acted as
to bring men Into contaci with Him Yesterday Spent 'Lanthorn' Nominations second grade of Houghton Dutrict professor m homiletia and evangel-
who is m our midst'" was the chal- school, drowned in the xy f.....e ism at that matitution At the pres

At a recent meeting of the execu- tnt tune he is trustee of Gordon Col-
lenge thrown out by Rev Mmer on
Tuesday, the opening night of As Day of Prayer tive literary board, Lois Bailey and

River yesterday a few minutes after
lege and Northern Bapost Theologi-

special services at Houghton Preach-
Chfford Robertson were nominated noon cal Seminary of Chicago

mg on the story of the man sick of Special Requests for the editorsfup of the 1942 Lan. Accompamed by Donald Carlson Dr Massee is not * stranger to

the palsy m Mark 2 1-12, the evan- Made for Revival
thorn Nonimets for *usiness mana- a school companion, young Robert many Houghton students as he detiv-

gelisr listed the five things needed
ger selected from the sophomore class was on his way home for dinner ered last year's Baccalaureate ser™-
were James Fenton and Antonio La- after attending mommg classes and speaking to the class of '41, on "The

among Christians for revival in Subordinaring every activity on and
Houghton They are a sympathy off tile campus to the goal of revival

Sorte The election for these posi- paused to play on the treacherous Kingdom of Heaven " As a writer,
tions will be held at next Monday's ice near the bend of the river between lecturer, and scholar of the Gospel,and compassion for the lost, an ap- for the college and community, sal- meeting of the student body the milk plant and the post offlce. he carnes on the fight for Christian-preciation for the worth of the human dents, faculty, and townspeople of

(Continued on Pdge Four) IIC Robert wandered close to the edge ity and local students are assured of a
Houghton observed yesterday as a and either shpped or fell in. it w bl-,ng under his ministry ar the

IIC special day of prayer during which Refugee Dinner Proves bel ieved Running to the post office fourth annual college youth confer-
Former Registrar Weds they gave thanks to God for His to reveal the phght of his compamon, ence

faithfulness dunng the semester To Be Financial Success yung Carlson told Mary Jerman of
IIC

Army Air Corps Officer just finished, and mierceded for the the tragedy, who in turn notified
salvation of many souls hitherto un- Houghton's first refugee dinner, Worth Con in the adjoining store Music Faculty Presents
reached by the Grace of Christ dur- served last Friday evening in the col- Mr Cott and a number of men racedMiss Grace Fitch, former coIlege ,ng the revival meerings

registrar, was mamed to staff sergeant , lege dmIng hall by a corps of twenty to the river, but any hope of rescums Benefit for Red Cross

Yed' Jamnt 2r Z t alone iaccordance ith the chain or women students dressed In red cross the lad soon vanished Ar the tlme
prayer sponsored bp the Torch Bear- uniforms, was an ourstandlng success of the accident the boy's father was Professors Andrews, Kreckmag
ers, fifty-one students were spend

Illinols, at a ceremon> performed m ing to the matrons of the local ir Fillmore and Carapetyan of the music faculty
n supplication from

the Unlversm Bapost Church
the or) and all others who partic- Worklng under the directions of presented a successful recttal last Frl-

Champaign, Illmots, January 17 first hour of the da, untll midnight, ipated m the first rationing program state troopers from the Perry out- day evening both from the stand.
The couple was attended by Mrs as they will continue to do until the o f Houghton's collegiate history ' post, members of the Houghton and point of musical performance and the
how ard McCaleb, Chicago. and staff Iermmation o f the sDecial meetings Mw Mildred Gillette, chairman of Filimore fire departments plus a large fund that was taken up from
sergeant P C Bopa of Chanut. Field. becondip, morning w arch was held the local red cross dutrict, announced number o f volunteers spent the day admission tickets A large number
Rantoul At the present ttme, Mrs as usual m the chapel at 7 30 a m that approrimately sixty dollars was in freeing ice from the river and drag- of students and townspeople attended

with urgent appeals for a visitation

Baron is secretary to Douglas R contributed to that organization ging the parts not frozen over, but and over 040 was received for tile

Mill. director of inter collegiate ath- of the Spint of God Special pra>er through the samfice of the regular at a late hour last night the body beneGr of the Red Cross
wa· made in atl classes, and the morn. r ,

letics, University of Illinois She was rnaay evenmg meal Wakefieldi had not yetbeenfound Acrewof Thetriomadethear firstappearance
ing chapel eercise led by Bert Hall, the Pantry and the College Inn also men who spent the night workmg with Carelli's Adagio and G,gd, forgraduated from Champaign High president of the W YPS, was

School and attended college here, act- contributed generously to the benefit under searchlights succeeded m mak- violin, 906, and piano Professor
largely given over to wtercession Iii fund mg a passageway through the froz- Carapetyan sang three bass 504ing for two years as college registrar

after her graduation The bridegroom addition, many students gathered to- Sponsored by the student counal, a en stream shortly after seven o'clock which were followed by three selec.
gether itt the chapel at the noon hour menu consisong of beans, milk o r and m an efforr to float more eas- tions for the viohn played by Pro-wa. graduated from West Sprtng- for praver and fasting coffee, and bread was served to over ily the huge cakes of ice, water was fessor Andrews. The program closedfield High School, Springfield, Mass. In the afternoon, all classes held thand is Kipw an instructor at the Air ree hundred students and faculty let out of the Caneadea Dam The with the playing of Morart's Tno in

Corps Techmcal School, Chanute rpecial prayer meettngs from three- members Butter and dessert were tragedy drew a large number of E Fla for Violin, Viola, and Piano.

Field, Rantoul, Illinois thirty to four-thirty, science labs items noticeably on the misstng persons who watched the volunteers The best received number of the
closing m time to permit a number lisr The Cote house girls provided work under frigid weather conditions evenmg was undoubtedly the cele-

Gerald McKinley, '41, was a visitor of additional students to attend them. the most original setting for the meal, Remainmg m the family are Mr brated Helie Kati of Jeno Hubay
,n ,6, rimpus last Saturday At while the faculty convened at four coming to the late sen.tng dressed m and Mrs Ingersoll and their four The colorful character of the piece
h. pmenr ame, "Gerry" has just for an hour of special supplication old clothes and with their hair done year old daughter, Dorothy m the true vem of gypSy music with

completed an extensive three months Meanwhile, all day and all night. a up m "pig tails" They proceeded to its stirring, free rhythm has made the
IIC

course in laboratory technique at the prayer service was held down at the ear from a newspaper tablecloth and work a perenntal favortte in viohn
army medical center m Washington, chur.4 by the townspeople As a drank their coffee from suitably pro- Frank Houser and Paul Scnmshaw. recitals To Professor Andrews must

D C He will now return to his resuic, there is a widespread expec- vided saucers, and used cowboy hand- both former members of the c'rs of be given, the credit of a sympathetic
former stanon at Pine Camp, N Y rancy that God will work mighttly kerchiefs as "napkms" A group of '43, returned to school last weekend and bnlhant mterpretation, which

. where he will work in the hospital m ,the transformation of many lives eleven faculty members also ate at to finish their regular four year col- brought him back for an encore
laboratory as a senior technician and m the edification of believers the late serving They included Dr lege course "Frankie" has been em- Mention should also be made of

with God during the present services Small, Prof J W Shea,Mrs Lee and ployed since June ma Buffalo defense Mozart's Sonata for Piano and Violm
The engagement of Hayes Min IIC Misses Burnell, Hatch, Hillpot, plant and "Scrim" has been doing m F The first movement character-

nick, '41, of Tamaqua, Pennsylvania, Announcement of the winners of Stevenson, Mills, Pool, Rickard, and "trick" work at the Kodak Park di- ized by a fast tempo and dimcult
now a student at Faith Theological the first Jumor sophomore scholarship Davison vision of the Eastman Kodak Co m technical passages, was dexterously

(Continued on Page Two) will be made m next week's Star (Continued on Page Two) Rochester played by Prof and Mrs Andrews.
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The Houghton Star Extension Workers Luckey Memorial Want Ads
Pub!:shed *eeki> during the .-1001 3ear b, studer:r3 of Houghro. College See Busy Week-end  Nears Completion1941 42 STAR STAFF

ALL, 4 RLS;ELL, Editor-in-chief CARLETO\ Ci flvt#GS Business Manager College students were act,vely en- 1 \t a recent meeting of the collegegaged in extension work again last faculty, Dr Pierce E Wooisey, Miss
weekend, .,th at least six gospel Rachel Davison, and Prof LeRoyED"TORIAL STAFF Jen.en head tvpist George Huff. staff

photographer Willard G Smith, faculty tiams holding services m nearby com- Fancher were selected to head the
Lou Baile;. Robert Oehrit assistant ed ad.:ser Houghton College Press printer munmes committee in charge of the dedica

ito-s Frances I# a,th, ne. s ed:to- Ruth
REPORTERS 10 1 HIS ISSUE Ben Hall accompanied b> George tion of the new Lucke> Memorial

Hallings copy ed,to- Dand Paine, sports
echtor U arren U 00'se), 1:teran ed,[or. Alargare Hamilton Ruth K Brooks, Thompson and Edgar Danner, con- Building Although no dehmre in By BEEPS

Thomas Groome make up ed,[or Harold Los C•aig Arthur Meneel>, Marie Fear ducted the morning service at the formation has been received from this .

LI,ingston, Warren Davton cir. ulanon ing James Marsh Mark Armstrong, ji- urch in Hunts, N Y, while Prof group, it is expected that the new It was Wednesda> night and the
managers, John Macla hian art ed:tor IL'arren Woolse), Jane Thompson, Tom
Leon Gibson music editor Paul Mille. I annon and Jane W,lson C A Ries was the speaker at an structure, honoring Houghton's be. flowers Here blooming (m the flower

educational service m the Wesleyan loved president, will be formally dedi- pot) Beeps 'a n d I w ere madlyadveming manager Rap Coddington, T, pisTs . THIS issuE

Franklin Babbitt, U':11:am 1*'o-k kathe- U/'!ma Marsh, Ruth G,bson, Alice W' 11„ Methodist church in Wellsville of cated at thts May's commencement scurryIng to the gym to watch the
me walberger. proof readers. Florence and Sophie Lupish which Rev Erwin Enty is the pastor services The committee mentioned scrimmage between the purple and

The college brass quarter composed above will work in connection with some other guys who also ran up and
A" °"Tions, ed,torial or otheruise, expressed m The Houghton Star are those of of John Gabrielson, Alden Gannett, the alumni building committee, head down the floor Just as we werestudent ., ess othen, ise :ndicated and are not necessar.4 .dent:cal with the ofGaal Russell Clark and Gordon Barnett ed by Paul Sreese of Rochester, N Y skidding around the corner we were

po$,tion of the :motunon provided the special music Prof In the meantime, the work on the homfied to see a creature with one
Stanley W Wright spoke at the building is cononumg rapidly The head and four legs walking up-

Fin[ered as second class matter at the Post Omce at Houghton New York, Pike Presbyterian church Sunday third Roor where the new library right With a gust of wind which .

under the a-t of Ortober 3, 1917, and authorized October 10, 1932 Subscripnor
rate St 00 per year

mornmg while a group led by For. stock room will be located ts complet- carried us mto its presence, we sud-
rest Gearhart was in charge of the ed Double desks for sixteen faculty denly realized much to our discomfi-
service at the Baptlst church in the members with private bookshelves ture that our precursors were

REVIVAL ATTITUDES... same village are a part of the new stock room, <<Ht, Dudley, am't life Just Grandy
Sunda, afternoon Robert Longacre while there are a dozen special stor tomght'" (Ain't it a shame they let

preached at the Angelica County age spaces for newspaper and maga him run around after darkv Re-
After spending nearly four years in the religious atmosphere Home He was assisted by a girls zme files in the library The sills minded Beeps and me of the time

of Houghton, it seems that a senior should have reached some con- trio composed of Harriet Kaila, Ra- on the top Boor, as well as through we got lost m the stable at Pirrilico
clusions worth reviewmg at the begmning of another period of re- chel Boone and Katherlne Walberger out the whole building, are of oak have to tell you about that some
vival services Nevertheless, the wrtter must confess that she, for Linford Wilcox was the speaker of At the present time, well oer half time )
one, begms attendance at the eighth period of spectal meetings since the evening servlce at the Oakland  of the paneling on the second floor And so, boarding the fifth floor

Wesle, an Methodist church is completed and this is expected to elevator at 42 Karker Plaza, Beepsher arrival at Houghton with a feel.ng of dread Others have ex- Prof Frank H Wright spoke at, be finished by the end of the week ran ahead of me up the stairs to the
pressed the same feeling Wh, is this? WTh> does the Christian the Farst Methodist Church of Gene- Thi panel strips for the future read- 1 game Bouncing carelessb around
student at Houghton look toward the revival services with anything .ee, pa lasr Sundap morning 1. here ' ing room .ere taken from trees loca- ,, one of the dark stair landings, W L
but 1099 Ma> not the answer lie in the prevailing attitudes of thi Rei Harold Sherman, ;iho re ted on the college farm, som. of the were suddenly stopped b > thist

ceied his B D degree from Hough piece. of knotty pine being as widethe student body toward the servicesv
ton three F ears ago. is pastor Prof j as tuenn no inches The 1mil.ays words

It is the gab sessions after evening services. it is the book pound '1 right baptized three persons and I leading from the hrit to second figor | "Now. David, Fou plap eas> to-
mg groups m the halls, it ts the cutting comments, "Before I d be assisted In receiving melve members are of oak paneling while the slcond i night wou'll need all the energy
such a fool -,"that take the Jow out of real efforts at Hough tnto the church In the afternoon. | to third floor staima>. are already,You hiw to walk me back to the
ton Harsh thmgs are said betueen friends Ne. cliques grow Prof \\ right .poke at Shongo Pa completed in a .and finibli

, dorm ' Marsh was thiri with his

/!Cup. old ones , anish All m all. ue are ser, childish " Johnny
1 The administration offic.b of the I semt.xotic shirt and wi thought
colligt president hi ecretari, the ' the sunsets around hire Here prerty

bas a ball (belines the same as I 1 I'm going to play „ith Johnny Student Ministerial Has dean of the colligt-, the busintss man ' Beeps came running our to me and
You don't have any ball I won t play with you " 3 , told me to wa.ch 1 chudi I didager, registrar, dean of men, anu,

In anvthmg as fundamental to our philosophs of life and as ' ReV. DOherty aS GUeSt dean of #omen ,,,11 al! b, located on I noriced he Lepr arching around 11:,
the hrst floor Dr PainC. office , feet and talking We wanderid Ovir

emotional as religion, there ts bound to be conflict of opmton No Tho. who Fitended the Student will be pantlid to the c.,ling with | and were amazed to find hirn taILmgthe writer Is not about to make another plea for tolerance Let s Mint,t,rial Miung last TuesdaY French gre> oak to match the rub  to his date she could almost

discard for the moment that Horn-out misused. 111-applied term night in Joked and ..re inspired by ber tile floor, „hile the oth.r offices  Jump up and reach the uater on

and place m its stead "Christian courtesy" or Just plain "courtesy " 2 mes,age from Re, Dohert> of will also be panel.d in oak The four his knee for a drink
Lack of courtesy on the part of both Christian and non-Christian Angelica pa.tor ot the M.thodlst p:llars to be located ar th. head of  All of a sudden a whistle down
students conmbutes largely to the atmosphere of re, ival Is It church in that village Mr Dohern the stone st.ps leading to the in- .tair. blared out and all the action
exactly courteous to pick the minister's bones after each serkice; 15:d B thi basix of his thoughts tranci of the structure arrned recent- ceasid Our on the floor ran aprinciple. expressed b Henr> ly The recesses in which the paint couple of red Leads and said someth-
I. it courteous to mimic the praver service following the message' Van D,Ice 'To thtnk uithout con- ing, of Pres I uckn and Willard J ing about "we got the pep. ,e got
Is it courteous to make Jokes about those whom we hope the min- fusion clearl, , to love his fellow Houghton will be placed, ha, e also the steam (and they winn't 1% In'l
ister "hit' in his message9 After all the people at Houghton arc mar .ncerch. to act from honest  been completed and tr is presumed Cheerleaders. no doubt The crowd
not all numskulls Most of the people who disagree with us motiev purely, to trust m God and i that the dedicanon of these two works roared Percy Stratton Just made

heaun .ecurel " He also mcluded, of art will be a part of the commence a basket all by hunself' ' The jar
do it with intelligence Whv not treat our neighbor wlth u hom we some fatherl, advice to Eddie Dan- 1 ment cervices ring bound of someone's feet on the
disagree, as if he were an intelligent being who knew what he ..as mr on the subject of matrimony IIC gym floor the rumbling roar of
about' That is the wa) He like to be treated Can t we act The King'. Trio composed of conversation the Jovial chant of

grown-up about our differences and disagreementsp  Elizabeth Carlson, Frances Wight News Items. . . McDante! 211 stlenced and abow

Our own room is sufficient terntor> for discussion if discuss we man. and Carol Gilliland, brought the silence I could hear Beeps cning
selections m the *a> of special music Semmary m Wilmington, Delaware, for help Immediately I flung mv

must However, more character may be shown m the silent voice 4 shorr business meeting followed, to Miss Jean Livingston, also of Tam date aside, (girls never go unescorted
than tn the loud one It takes relatively little wit and brains to led b y the vice president. Albert aqua, a member of the nursing staff to games too many guys like me
talk And really, if you consider one a fool for believing as he Beemer It was voted that a roll of Reading General Hospital, was re- and Cliff Little around) and

does why Raste your breath to laugh at or to criticize a foop call should be taken at every meeting cently announced by Miss Living- humed to the scene of my pal's cry
LB hereafter ston's parents Whie at Houghton, There he was dripping with melt-

IIC Hayes was extension secretary of the ed chocolate m under the wrapper
:0. W Y PS, president of the Student of a Mars bar trying to find the

LIBRARY MEDITATIONS ...
Refugee Dmner... Ministerial Association, a member of almond m it and there Moo-Juice

the student council, and achieved the was crying

(Continued from Pdge One) distinction of being listed m Who's .Step right up and get your Mars
dent lth tilr ilsh: rn:]yrtnon - ralit=lhep= SES :7 5:i A=Z Slrne tra==1=nit

two solos, "God Bless America'; by
When a disorderly individual was eipelled for a semester, the general last year from the Nurses Training looked as though he had his pantsRichard Elmer, and "Angles of Mer- School of Reading, Pa Hospital
reaction was that the punishment was too severe Such a drastic cy", by Richard Bennet Ruth White

done at the Associated Press and

penalty automatically forces a person to fail any course where paral- gave a readmg and, following the de- Rev John Hollenbach, father of proceeded down the sides of the gym
And 500000, after everything waslel reading is required and certainly should be unposed by no less an votions. the Star Spangled Banner Robert HoIlenbach, <43, and two over, Beeps and I took the road to

authority than the entire faculty Psychologists tell us, furthermore, -a, sung other sons who graduated from the Pantry to watch the crowd of men
that the threat of a remble punishment which seems unlikely is not

1/C Houghton, Theodore and Ernest, and those who come along with them
I am a part of all that I have died at his Rochester home latenearly so effective a deterrent to wrong-doing as a more reasonable to eat, commonly referred to as dates

Ine[ -Tennyson Tuesday p m
punishment that follows as an inevitable consequence The hbra- We found a scat in the corner and

rians presrnbe the more feasible measure of a moderate punishment In order to answer many queries this year, a definite warning Bups began to pour Out to me all
administered to all violators mstead of selecting a few persons to be ill be given, either wntten or oral The next offense brtngS a tWO the bits of idle chatter he had gath-

ered

a symbol of the wrath upon disturbers of the peace week suspension of all library pnvileges When the explicit warn- "See Scrim's back m town to man
There was also a feelmg arnong the students that they were ing has been given, the Student Council stands wholeheartedly age the Clark Scrimshaw banking

not certam as to when their conduct merited punishment As a behind the authorities m their campaign to make our library an ideal house got any Plggy banks you
result, when judgment finally came some students were unaware that place to study For students not wishing to be so mconventenced, want cracked' Rates are cheap on
that particular action would really lead to expulsion from the library the following suggestions are offered Use the Itbrary for reference Thursdays only " "Houser. the arch-, airplane magnate, is back to holdIt ts always desirable and Just that an unmistakable warnmg be work and quiet study For short communications use notes (don t down a bed m town

given to the chronic offender Last year, printed statements of the throw them) Ask your friend to step outside for long converse- „ It amazes me," said Beeps, "that
Jeopardy were supplied by the Student Council to be handed to tions or committee meetings Confine all play to the outside these guys are going to eat in the
the person N J Mead - Clinton Boone dorm again"
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5 FQ.U./4401 MTI 7 3Letters to the Editor vv e re in the Army Now
GLE*IV(;% SkiSuit Response . . .

STRICTLY
Editors note Writing us this week same time that I did and we re-

By BOB LONGACRE Editor, Houghton Star, ig Allan McCartney, a member of the ceived our training as a class The
clss of 1941 group was made up of college men

In this day of world confilct it is Several weeks ago there appeared and former as- from schools m New York, New
appropriate to consider anew the mar- ir, the Star a letter over the signature sistant editor of Jersey, and Conn Some had just MUSICAL
nal aspects of Christianity Paul's of Paul Stewart criticizing our Dean the STAR, who two years, some had Just finished,
exhortations ro "fight the good fight of Women for her enforcement of
of faith", and "endure hardness as a the ski suit rule I have since learned 0 10:ned the and some were men m professions By LioN GIBSON

lerces of Uncle We have a cost accountant, a lawyer For the last few years the Unitedgood soldier of Jesus Chnst" immed.from a reliable source that Mr Sam immedwte- ap Insurance broker, an engineer, and
lately rush to the mind when such an Stewart did not wrtte the letter This States has been vaunted as havmgly after his 50 forth, but all men under twenry-approach is considered, but aside ' makes it possible for me to direct my seven and a splendid group of fe3-graduation

more active symphony orchestra than
from these obvious analogies, the con- comments to the Student Body as a lows We called ourselves the lItter- all of Europe pur together Even Vi-

cept of struggle is fundamental m the whole, rather than to any one mdi- enna, once the colorful center of the

New Testament The Apostle Peter vidual No doubt I will subject Dear Lots,
national squadron because our group
contalned a Pole, a Czech, an Eng- musical world, where everyone either

in the fifth.hapter of his first epistle myself to much cnticism, but I feel I was delighted to rec:ive your lishman and a Russian, not to mention partlcipated m making music or
has left us a passage which can be that it is high time for us to realize letter I think that you are planning the Scotch and Insh helped in its continuation by enthus

profitably interpreted from thts view. that we are attending a Christian a grand project It is m keeping Our stay at Floyd Bennett lasted uistic approval, has been depnved of
point Without undue license, w e College--"Founded on the Rock " with the Spirit which you have shown two months, during which time we its strength so that it hobbies along
may consider these verses (I Peter 5 In the first place. the contents of this year in the Star I have had the lived m newly built, green, wooden on only one offically sustained sym-
6-11) as a description of the Christ- the letter referred to were entirely pleasure of reading several issues of barracks They were light and airy, phonic organization, and this itself

i*n army m respect to its discipline, misleadmg I'm sure that Miss this year's paper and I want to say and immaculate, the hke of which performs regularly only dunng the
. morale, vigilance, will to fight, sense Hatch or any one connected with the that I think you have done a grand ts rarely seen m civillan hfe We best seasons of the year In opera.

of comradeship m struggle, and the administration never intended that job I consider it a privilege to be slept m long dormitories with steel too, the comparatively new work of
assurance o f final victory ski suits should b e outlawed In asked to contribute lockers at the head of our double- the western hemisphere has become

The command of the Spirit through Houghton Ski suits have their place I had planned to wrtte earlier. but ,neader beds the Mecca of singers whose goal is
Peter, "Humble yourselves therefore They were made for the out of doors time is a scarce commodity with us, We hlt the deck at six and tumbled "the top"
under the mighty hand of God, that and not for the classrooms, chapel and I never seem to have that extra While a decade or so ago, if theout mto the blackness for exercises
he may exalt you m due nme," i s and dming hall of a Christlan m moment required When I received Back from them we had 011 8 10 to aspiring musician were ever to real-
basic if the Church is to advance stltution With the appearance of your letter I decided that other things wash, shave, eat breakfast, and clean ize his ambition to enJOy the adula-
Fancy an army where everyone re the ski suits in the classrooms some would have to wait until this was don .
fuses to fight if he can't be captam' , of our girls felt at liberty to wear Your suggestions of items wmch

, ; the barracks for inspectlon Classes non of a sophisticated musical ans
began at 8 15 with half of the stu. tocracy, he would have to be armed

Subordination, the willingness to be w slacks-a most disgusting fad among 'might be of interest are rather dif- dents leaving for the fhght Ime to get  with a dozen evie|ences of Contmen-
only a umt in the larger force, is the I American women When I went toi ficult to place on top of our program tile planes warmed up and read to I ta!

expertence and European tutorage,

prinaple upon which armies are built, | 2 certain class, taught by a godly | so, with your permission, I'll Just ram- fly and the other half attenaing today we find tile Amencan-born and, er through the centuries the Church j professor-a Christlan gentleman- ' ble on for a few minutes with the American-trained candidate on fullyground classes In the afternoon I
has been retarded b, Christtans l and saw two girls walk m. attired m hope that I strike a few interesting the schedule is reversed and those, as prlvileged a level as he who has

whose own sense of self importance | slacks, I felt that Miss Hatch was items who flew in the mommg attend das  carried his life-sustaming lyre across

and love otpain glory, impeded rheirleoirrney Joutiefi ;:efditorve rtali dat' Sesrommhe 3rd yReo soonr students flew during the 
the stormy Atlant:c to draw, per-
chance, iron tears" down the wnn-whole-hearted service in the station

that thi Lord had chosen for them same dav college It was then that I ftrsr

humilin, effectie and practical, 151 ATTENTION GIRLS' learned of the rraming that tt offered Flying is, of course, the important I kled checks of o and pe lant magrhing It is the thing that makes thelters
tile discipline without which the  "Please refram from wearing snow  to men who have recewed two years change in life more bearable Tlits 1 Probably the outstandmg manife.-
' Church militant" is onlf an emptv i sum and slacks in the libran, m thelof college work and who can qualify
rh dming room. in rae ciassroomb, m 1 in the flight physical eramination ;as for most of us a new world, at

1 canon 0f this new turning within the
rist easr tr was for me Some had had I nation to find cultural as well as ec-
Probably ne\t m importance to an 1 the mubic building, and in the dorm- I wanted to finish college so I didn't previous fl,Ing bur nor manv I had i onomic development and specific-

armv after its discipline iS ICS monde l :ton If Fou desire to Hear such take an) action until Christmas Ba-I had been there about fi, e days when I 1 14. to enJO) music %ithout the ab-Thi, too, th, Lord has provided tor. | clothing, please remain outside m the carton of my senior >ear climbed into the rear cockpit of an  surd pedantary that has inevitably
,nct bi the simplest of e\pedlents 1.now completed m > enlistment require- 1<3N and went up for my first hour
The Chnctian must be free from w or ] "Thank vou for the cooperation ments by spring vacation and passed The first halt was indoctrination, the

linked the arts m people's minds with
a certain superciliousness and arro-

ness, Bs the astonishing ac-n anuity. and pre-occupation with | which I know rhar vou all w 111 give my physical on June 24th That was
perional considerations Care ripens  me on this point of dre.s

che first hurdle on the road toward
last mstructlon gan, aloof

toe easily into discouragement and Lucele Hatch. a commission The exam started at Cur instructors were all Foung men complishment of the seven-, ear-old
discouragement into rebellion The Dean of Women" 8 30 in the morning and did not en

d generally in their thirties or forties Duluth Symphony Orchestra and its
W e remained with one instructor 1, hard-wortang conductor, Paul Ler

best .a> to deal witb this problem of | The writ.r of the letter mentioned luntil 445 in the afternoon Eyes,morale is at its source No anxiety | also the policy of the school to en  heart and lungs are the things in throughout our dual period, a method I nay T o young viol,n celbrs. Job-
must be tolerated. it must be recog- | courage simplicity and modarv of which the Nan is most interestea

, which resolves itself into a kind of less for two pears because of the de-
tutoria| system We received ten pression, are responsible for the em-

nized for what it is-an enemp of ef. f dress To this h e added "Snow On July l,t several of the menficienc)-and cast our of the camp I suit< carrp our this idea better than who had passed their physicals on hours of dual time and then were ployment thus of che present eighty-Girls, should this remark  the same day as I had, and myself checked first by our own instructor, erght members of the organizanon\I , have a burden bearer. and Ke are do skirts and then by another If the check Fmdmg their love of music too vital
to cast al[ our care upon him, "for he from a >oung man not cause us ro were .worn m as flight elimination
canth for vou " (I Peter 5 71 feel a sense of shame' Should ir be .tudents Hurdle number two, and was successfully passed, we made our to permit continued repression, theysolo hop It is a thrtll of a life tune organized a symphony orchestra sole-

Especially necessar> is , igilance- recessary for a young man to infer we are now on the way to become when You take a plane off the ground ly our of the ranks of the imem-
a true appraisal of the enemy sj thar there are evidences of immodesty aviators in the Navy.trength, and a determination never lin our skirts' It rs a known fact that The Navy ts alwats way ahead of and all of a sudden find yourself a. Poyed or the o erwise

employed

to be caught off guard There must women throughout the ages have set schedule on the number o f cadet Ione in the clouds Failure to solo m Their first meeting, on a blizzard
4. no Pearl Harbors "Be sober, be the pace for the morals of a nation reserves so it was necessary for rne twelve hours multed m unconditional ridden night, m a cold, wind-sweptwash-our Thus, another milesrone is garage, saw present not only some
vigilant, because >our adversary the Houghton is de f mirely a Christian to wait my turn at elimmation tram- forry ex professionals, but several
deul, as a rearing lion, walketh about,, College, founded upon the ideals and mg The call to active dury fmally passedThe next phase of our trammg was housewives and business men, many
reking whom he may devour " principles of the Word of God came w}ute I was working with Roy ren hours of solo nme with frequent  of whom had driven far to attend

undaunted band( I Peter 5 8) While it Ls true that Houghton is different because of Klotzbach and on the 6th of Novem-Christianity is not a "long-faced" God'. peculiar seal and favor in the ber I reported aboard at Floyd Ben checks to see that we were not devel *Ina short time. theWe were also|of senous instrumentallsts, accus-
religion, It is necessary to remember past We cannot afford to forfeit nett Field m Brooklyn It is needless oping bad habitsthat the Christian amtude toward God's blessing upon this insntution to say that I was thrilled with the given additional instruction m such 1 tomed somewhat now to competingbasic steps as spins, emergency land  against the opposition of the wtnd
life is preemmently a serious one by catering to worldly Influences prospect of flying and after my first
The issues of life are tremendous, Shall we not then cooperate with the hop was even more so Incidentally, mgs, precmon landings, and so forth 

and cold by weanng overcoats and

and man, caught in a cosmic struggle administranon m keeping the stan. that hop was the first tlme that I Successful completion of this period hats. secure the enthus tic servicesalong with the ability to receive radio of Paul Lernay, assistant to the con-bennlars:2 danL, I should hke to add hatun mym 1 at the code at the rate of 8 words a minute ductor Ormandy of the Minneapo-
Then, of course, an army must -"Hats off to the Dean of Women

qualified us to go south and receive a 6 Orchestra, together with a heated
my mind are very simple, but I'm tour week's course in ground school auditonum As Mr Lernay has ex-

haie the w,11 to fight withm the for her uncompromismg stand 1 n sure they would improve our school- at one of the poll stations plained, by inculcating upon the
individual, and a sense or comradeship this matter'" mmds of the people the idea that an(1) I suggest this sprtng we organize It was to such a station that I was
within its ranks (I Peter 5 9) The orchestra composed from their popu-Ruth B Cowles a group of fellows who would take transferred on the 8th of lanuary
'Christian" wno dreads exertion will charge of burning o eff th dead grass Boys from Boston, N Y, Philadel- hces, bound togerher by pure joy
not be long lived nor of much use Suggestions from Bill. . . and weeds m the area of the small phia, Washmgton, At'anta, and m making music, un-buttressed by
Similarly, we need to remember that creek that runs behind the "Inn" Miami are sent here to Atlanta for imported concert masters, would proEt
.alpation is a social and not a mon- Dear Al- (2) In copperation with some of the this training My time B abour up tbe city by the tnteresr it wouId a-

astic affair Ftnallv, Pecer holds You remember the suggestion boxes classes in trees and shrubs, I think a here In fact, we received our orders rouse throughout the nation, the mus-
before us the tantalizing little word at Kodak Park last summer, and I ackso 111 Fla icians have supported themselves
"after"(v 10) "after ye have suf- thmk you will agree ts is a fine way

group could be organized to trim tile today ro report in J nv e,trees on our campus and on the side ! on the 5th of February It is at one through the generous contributionsfered a little while" -then, imal of creattng a common interest as well hill Of course, we would have to I of the three advance bases that our of their assoctates no less -than
.lctory as improving working conditions and have someone to tnstruct the group | training really beguis We are all  through the receips of public per-0 Soul, be on thv guard, the general atmosphere of the com- as to whar ro cut However, practi- I lookmg forward to the 5th formances Duluth was hungry for
Ten thousand fold arise, panv cal experience would be valuable to a | To any of the students, past or I music. and by meeting the budget of
The hosts of sin are pressing hard Wouldn't it be a fine idea to glve clas- m trees and shrubs, I believe 1 present, of Houghton who feel called | 030,000 a season, it has provided it-
To draw thee from the skies our fellow students a chance to make I self with a local orchestra of highWe were all well pleased to see the | to serve their country, I know of no !

suggestions for improvement about fme progress Mr Eyler made on the mer service to be in than the Navall calibre The seasonal program of
' our campusv I'm sure there are many I the orchestra mcludes six evening cor-

COLLEGE INN
side hill last spnng and summer geserve Aviation Corp

Ifthmgs which could be done on time Ler's not leave it all to him and the My best wishes to all Houghton certs wtth celebrate dsoloists as
and a little school spint boys whom the school pays Let's students now serving m the armed' guests, two programs for school chtl-Campus Center for Your editorial last week on the volunteer to help give thts side hill force May God be with you till dren, a trio of "pop" concer#-a tourFood, Sundaes, Drinks fine job the county ts doing is an ex- project a big step this year we meet again

of nearby commumng and concerrs

1
And Pleasant Times ample of what I mean broadcast over a leadmg network

A couple of projects which came to Bill Calkins H Allan McCartney SZc-V5 (Cont,ned on Pdge Foia)
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PORT Pharaohs Gun for Ainor League Stattstics
Present standings of the teams Purple Women Hand Gold

Second Series Win Teams Won Lost Pct

Theologs 5 0 1000Purple Trying for
Woolsey House 3 2

 Second Reverse of Series
Sweep of Senes High School 3 3 500

COOP Linguist House 2 3 400
Victors Paced to

Tomorro afternoon when the Pur-
Print Shop 2 4 333

Morris and Bennett to .

By DAVE AINE ple and Gold men square off on the Win by Driscol
Tucker House 1 4 200

hardwood at Bedford G) m, more

Well dear readers, (or do I flat-
Vie in Ping-pong Finals The Purple black-sox aggregation

than a smgle game will le at stake, Fo
.

Ilowing is the list of the lead By virtue of their victories last earned those spanking new uniforms
ter myselfv) it's your star columnist for this encounter may be the htnge ing individual scorers These fig. Saturday night over Bob Oehrig and mto the fray again last Tuesday after-back from a much needed vacation to on which turns the door that can ures are taken from the first Phil Chase respectively, Bud Morris, noon and macie it two straight overbrmg you the lowdown on the events shut the Gladiators out of the series round of play only defendmg title-holder, and Dck Ben. their Gold nvals m a hard fought
to date m a rather quiet week for for this year Several teams have e, the final score reading 29-23nert, winner the previous year, wd/ tusd

come up after one defeat m a five Player
Houghton's athletes

Points Games Ave battle it out for the championship m The game started oK as a reversal of
game senes to finally run off with the the first encounter between the rwo

With the nvalr, of the class series laurels, but fe. have ever done it Miller 46 4 115 Houghton's third annual ping-pong teams when the Gold took a 6-2 lead

consigned to the past, the outstanding after rakmg a 2-0 count Pratt 39 5 78 tournament this Saturday evening on double-deckers by French, Fancher

plaers of Houghton's class teams  Spectators ot the game will see Ramsley 38 5 76 down at rite recreation hallshook their heads clear of irrevelant Captain "Marv" Eyler, "Broadhead" Hughes 37 5 74 Both players won their way into and Reynolds, as the Gold defense
material absorbed dunng exam week, Sheffer. "Jun" Fenton, "Bob" Clark, Hall 29 5 58 the final round in close excitmg mar- seemed to have temporarily stymied27 5 54 ches, Bud's being extended to four the Purple attack But a time out
go: a good night's sleep, and went at land "Budge" Morns in amon for the Swales settled all the difficulnes, and the

classics Mith all the teams represented l a sconng punch that rocked their E Seaman 27 5 5 4 15 21, and 21-14, and Dick's to five,Ir again This time it is tile color 1 Purple This stellar aggregation packs L Beach 27 5 54 games in order to wm 2 1-17, 21-18, Purple came back to lead at the end

21-14, 1521,2117, 1821,21-14 of the quarter, 10-7 This lead was

4 their outstandmg plaiers Thus  golden-clad foes m their ininal con Barnett 26 5 52 The brand of shot making was never relmquished throughoiit the re-
test and stands a popular favorite to Black 25 2 125

far, the men have played one game 4 8 of a high calibre, especially m the mamder of the game, as the Purple
and the girls n,o, the Gold has yet repear unless the Gold can get a de Brentlmger 24i fense organized that can halt their Lamos 20 5 40 Morris-Oehrig encounter where hard moved steadily forward and enJOyed

to notch a I ictor
a comfortable fourteen point lead at

Last Frlda night a strong Purple ' sconng punch R Beach 19 4 48 ldrives and smashes were continually
aggregation under the leadership of The Gold lineup is still an un Brownlee 18 5 36 I exchanged m the volleys From the the third quarter Ar this point theGold seemed to come to life and rang

cage Marv E,ler, capiraliztng on a known quantn, but .e suppose that Fredenberg 17 5 3 4 ' standpomt of keen competition, how· ever, the Bennett-Chase affair was up twelve points to four for the

fast break and some tidi quarter "Ben" Armstrong, "Hank" Kennedy, superior inasmuch as Phil staged a Purple, but the game ended with the
ccurt ser shoonng, downed a stubborn "Moon' ' Mullm, "Wooze" Wools

' High School Hoopsters 6
Gold still on the short end of thf

but infenor Gold outfit 43 to 35 and "Mel" Le.ellen will get the nod
e comeback in the fourth game to

force Dick to go the limit in the final score
OutstandIng m the Purple predomin. j from Captain "Bob" Foster at theances seems to be old man aperience, warnmg Hhistle One of the our TOP Pri fit Shop Quintet

The Purple capitalized on a slow-
one

smce four of their first five men hae standing factors in their defeat was
Last year Bud won the tournament breakmg Offense revolvmg around the

The second round of minor league m the last round against Phil Chase, height of Lucille Thornton. with
seen duty together m previous color their lack of teamwork and expe,r- la, began Monday afternoon when droppmg but one game m five In Doris Driscoll doing the back-court

ults Even without the services of tence, bur they are aware of this weak- the high school boys, sparked by the that same tournament, Dick was elim- work and Ortlip dumping in ten

Harry Walker, this outt today ness, and seem determmed to over- Beach brothers, decisively defeated a mated in the quarter-final round by Points on her one handers from all

sends a good chance of running the come it. if the way the)'ve been work- disjointed Pnnt Shop quintet, 17.12 Chase whom Bennett defeated this angles
show their way, but don't think the ing in their practice sessions is any •,Smng" Miller, leading scorer of past Saturday night Morris, of When the Gold lassies turned on
Gold w:11 forfeit the games-and as basis for Judgennent the league, was closely guarded and

Besides their stamng lineups, the
course, 8 a strong favorite to repeat the heat in the final period, thev

long as the Gold can put a team on accounted for only five points before m h is quest for the title, but Bennett bombarded the Purple basket for
the court anything can happen two squads include such seasoned leavtng the game via the foul route nvelve points, but they really fellwill give him a run for his money

The Purple girls now hold a 2-0 Players as Gannett, Momson, Wake- to Britt "fints" on any hopes pre- IIC
short of the mark They used a

axe over the heads of the gals m Cold £eld Bennett, and Chase for the viously held by the "blue-devils" criss-cross passwork pattern that at

b> virtue of Tuesday's game, which Purple Gold reserves will include The academy team used a zone de- Special Meetmgs... times proved highly successful against

saw them repunng their perforri,Ince Strattoil, Wells, and Work fense, especially adapted for the oc- their Purple opponents Bert Rey-

of last week, when they led their ad-
IIC casion, while their foes seemed un (Continued from Pdge One) notds scored three mInes Gn pivot

versanes all the wa, and fmally Distribution of 'Gospel able to penetrate it consistently Their soul, a sense of individual responst- shots, while French and Fancher laid
copped the first game 36-28 Tues- offense was centered around the m bility, a spirit of cooperation, and a uP several more from in close Both
clay's game showed a marked im- Bombs' Brings Results close work of Dick Beach and the set dangerous, conquertng faith The defenses funcnoned smoothly, with
provement over the first game as far shots of Les Beach, with Paul Ortlip speaker explained that Just as Jesus Fulton, Armstrong Wdberger, Leech,
as basketball 13 concerned The Gold The Torchbearer„ that student dolng the honors from his corner revisited Capernaum with His mira- and Gebhardr, checking the Gold for-lassies tried hard, and ourscored their group of born-agam Chnstians organ- Although the brand of ball played culous power so it was Houghton's wards Waterman, Murch, Panich,
victors 12-4 in the final stanza, but Ized for the purpose of personal soul. war of a defimte mfertor quality, the privilege to have the power of Christ and Burt saw service for the Gold
the Purple pere just too good The wmnIng, have been receivmg encour- game #as full of the excitement which corne agam He further stated. Following z a record of the indi-
final score 29-23 aging results of late from their latest characterizes the nits m which Mrs "Whatever our need 4 God is equal vidual scoring
weIr erzZ; 1UI:1 Z;iuofn s;eonsgp55l, ;Ir After trailing 6-4 at the quarter, they Last night Rev Miner further em Driscoll

Bowen's lads take to the hardwood to the situatton Purple (29) Gold (23)
11 French 8

nursed a 109 lead at the half and phasized the need for Christ like com Ortlip 10 Reynolds 8

„m a game as a truckhouse has a- troduced in Houghton last Spring b)
galnst Alsab, but the return of Drts- Jack Wyrtzen, prominent voung led 14 11 at the end of the third passion m believers for those who Thornton 8 Fancher 7 t

coll to the firing Ime changed the at- Christian leader of N Y C, those quarrer
were out of Christ, this time assertiny IIC

The Beach boys vied for scoring that the Hol) Spint was the only adrack somehar However, it's rhe bnghtly colored cellophane obJects h Musical...

onors .ith six apiece, while Miller j equate power to carr> on the great (Copinion of this columnist that tius have not onlv become familiar to ont:nued from Page Three)

uasn't the deciding factor It remam many on the campus but have also sank five in behalf of th,- losers ministry of interce.sion The Spirit The story of the Duluth S,mphony
ed for coach Marv E,ler to draft his been used in .holesale quantities on Print Shop (12) High School (17) I he potnted out, must be given abso Orchestra is a real evidence of the

most potent i, eapon from the guard the eastern sea-board and in some of Miller 5 R Beach 6 Ilure freedom to work Moreoer underl> ing capacity and spirit of the
d,nsion. alread> full of such outstand the mid. estern states Ohio. Neu Hughes 4 L Beach 6 ' since He p earns to % ork, w e ma> propli for self suffictinc> in cultur

irg materal as Gebhardt Armstrong Jerse, Pennsplvanta Ne. York Smith 2 Ortlip 4 .ount on His help if u e arc w 1IlinS al pursuits It is an Indication of
% alberger, and Fulton Sil-foot South Carol,na. Virmnia. Ma.sachu Kark,r 1 Wood 1 to surrender to His leadmgs what accomplishments can be e ffected
Lucille Thornton. M ho. in case you Betts, Connecticut. North Carolina ' l IC when the fresh and boundless fervor

hadn'r noticed, IS a coach s dream m New Hampshire. and Michigan ' Kno„ 1.dge, m truth is the great AMBULANCE SERVICE of the common people, disciplmid
either court seems ro have the range Tha haw been distributed b, .tu sun m the firmament Life and by trained leaders, is applied to ar-
and under-the·basker punch that dents and faculn members on exten pours ari scattered with all its UNDERTAKING I tisric subjects, in Which we have been

spells, actor) for her clark-clad col ston work, p hite travelmg to and from beams  backward so long
leagues and all sorts of gne f for op- home during pacation and occasional Daniel Webster

Wayne G. Rose
posing defense formattons ly on pleasure tnps

It t

Aside from this factor. the two Some of the return repl, cards hape Wen York State Licensed j Wakefield's Tea Room ,

rearns seemed quite evenly matched come in from rather interesting places THE COLLEGE INN

That Gold forward combmation of Four replies were received, for in
"Corner of the Campus" 0

Rushford, New York
Fancher, French, and Reynolds should stance, from the Steuben County Jail,

1
LUNCHES AND MEALS

be able ro garner some potnts, but two from a beer tavern in Bath, and Rushford Phone 39 Ice Cream, Pop and Candy
CUBA ICE CREAM

unless the> can hit a winntng stride jone from the city dumps m a small

Meals, Lunches, Sandwiches ,

before the next game. their doom ts N Y State town Of additional
sealed To understand the turn m t mterest also have been the comments
the tide from last year's results. 09* lon how the bombs were found Onc ·
ha. but to nonce the absence of many  lad from Fredonia, N Y, for ex- Sctera Radio Service

COME AND SEE
...

9 outstanding pamcipants from t he lample, writes, "While ndtng my wheel
Ime-up 1 I picked up this card and also three  WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER Wall Plaques Novelties

| tracts m the same block " (Appar- Books Testaments

Quite a bit of mterest has been ex- ently some one had previously read Sciera 63R
Bibles Mottoes

pressed m the remark about wmter the contents and discarded the tracts Phone Fillmore 66R Res

sports earned in a recent column as orthless ) Best of all. however,
Scripture Text Cards

Wh> not send home for your skis or was the reply received from a Young
Get Well

Birthdayice skates, and let's get something ' man from Coming, N Y,"I found
started With a little organization, all the booklets very interesting, and THE PANTRY Congratulations

regular skiing parnes could be ar- ' they helped me to become sa. ed ' LUNCH AND FouNTAIN ERVICE Open every p. m. 1:00 - 6:00
ranged, and the ice on the cove is IIC

sometimes navigable-transportation I Every addition to true knowledge On the Campus
THE WORD BEARERPRESS ..

to and from could be easily arranged,  iS an edition to human power
It Seems. Horace Mann , 1

t

l




